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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2020 is provided to the community of Sir Joseph Banks High School as an account of the school's
operations and achievements throughout the year.

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self-assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

School contact details

Sir Joseph Banks High School
Turvey St
Revesby, 2212
www.sirjosephb-h.schools.nsw.edu.au
sirjosephb-h.school@det.nsw.edu.au
9773 6054
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School vision

Educational excellence, purpose and equal opportunity for every student.

School context

Sir Joseph Banks High School is a comprehensive coeducational  school located in the Bankstown School Education
Group in Revesby. Our students come from over 30 different language backgrounds with 83.5% of students identifying
as LBOTE. Our current enrolment is 800 students,  which consists of 33% female and 67% male students. The school
has a Support Unit of 72 students .

Excellence in academic growth

Sir Joseph Banks High School is one of the highest Growth high schools in the state between Years 9-12. Our literacy
and numeracy programs have been acknowledged for excellence at  the Public Education Foundation Secretary's
Awards for School Excellence (2018 and 2020) as well as Australian College of Educators Award  for Excellence in
Education (2018).

Passionate teachers, partners in learning: where every student is known, valued and cared for. Our staff are highly
trained educators who focus on 'how to learn', not just 'what to learn'.

Acknowledged by the Centre for Educational Statistics and Evaluation (CESE) as best practice in student advocacy, we
know how to support our students to prosper and grow. Teachers work alongside our students and develop authentic
'partnerships in learning'.

Empowerment through opportunity

Quality partnerships with community groups, TAFE, the business sector through ABCN, all major universities and the
local vocational education network extend a broad network of opportunities for every student's interests, abilities and skill
level. For the last 5 years every student on an ATAR pathway has been accepted into university.

Our school is a positive, welcoming learning environment where every child is known, valued and cared for. Students are
mapped on the literacy and numeracy continuums and their learning is closely monitored to optimise potential and
growth.

Leaders of futures learning

Our future focused learning spaces, with state of the art facilities, empower students to be critical thinkers, collaborators
and leaders of their own creativity. Our STEAM innovators (teachers) immerse learners in a world of endless
possibilities, where they can inquire, explore and innovate.

Our community, our commitment

We are proud to be part of a connected, student focused community of schools. Our commitment is to continue to lead
our learning community and deliver an outstanding educational experience.

Post-school pathways for everyone

We provide our students with authentic post school pathways that set them up for success in their chosen field. Every
student leaves our school with one foot planted firmly into their future through a clearly defined and supported pathway.
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Self-assessment and school achievement

This section of the annual report outlines the findings from self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework and participated in an external
validation. The Framework is a statement of what is valued as excellence for NSW public schools, both now and into the
future. The Framework supports public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear
description of high quality practice across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

Each year, we assess our practice against the Framework to inform our school plan and annual report. Every five years,
our school undergoes an external validation process.

During the external validation process, an independent panel consisting of a Principal School Leadership and a peer
principal considered our evidence and assessment of our school's progress against the School Excellence Framework.

Our self-assessment and the external validation process will assist the school to refine our school plan, leading to further
improvements in the delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework: https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching-and-
learning/school-excellence-and-accountability/school-excellence

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

Elements 2020 School Assessment

LEARNING: Learning Culture Excelling

LEARNING: Wellbeing Excelling

LEARNING: Curriculum Excelling

LEARNING: Assessment Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Reporting Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Student performance measures Sustaining and Growing

TEACHING: Effective classroom practice Excelling

TEACHING: Data skills and use Excelling

TEACHING: Professional standards Sustaining and Growing

TEACHING: Learning and development Excelling

LEADING: Educational leadership Excelling

LEADING: School planning, implementation and
reporting

Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: School resources Excelling

LEADING: Management practices and processes Excelling
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Strategic Direction 1

QUALITY LEARNING: Effective pedagogy

Purpose

To develop self directed and reflective critical learners who, in partnership with their teachers, understand how they learn
through adopting a Growth Mindset.

Improvement Measures

Literacy & Numeracy Growth:

Using internal and external testing to establish baseline data, an increased number of Stage 4 and 5 students attain
one year of growth for one year of learning.

An increased number of students achieving  Bands 5 and 6 in the HSC.

All Teaching and Learning programs reflect school directions using school developed procedures.

All assessment tasks reflect school directions using school developed procedures.

Overall summary of progress

Quality Learning: Effective Pedagogy - Successful implementation of the Connected Curriculum in Year 7 and Year 8
planning for 2021 focused on futures learning strategies for engagement, assessment, connected learning outcomes and
the 4C's (Communication, Collaboration, Creativity & Critical Thinking). Teaching and learning across the school reflects
the school's future learning focuses of Hattie's High Impact strategies, formative assessment, high quality feedback and
learning intentions and success criteria. Due to COVID-19, the school successfully pivoted into online learning where
100% of students access curriculum content through Chromebooks and laptops using Microsoft TEAMS and/or Google
Classroom. The strategic approach to Literacy and Numeracy has seen explicit strategies embedded into programs
across the school as well as targeted programs designed to meet students at their next level of learning.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Process 1: Literacy : A literacy transition pathway informed by the Literacy Progressions is embedded in all
programs across all KLAs from Stages 4- 6.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Stage 4, 5 and 6 whole school Literacy strategies are embedded into
teaching and learning programs and demonstrated in every classroom across
the school.

A strategic approach was developed to embed and monitor the progress of
differentiated literacy programs in every KLA across the school through the
Connected Curriculum and Power Up programs in Stage 4, Junior ALARM in
Stage 5 and ALARM in Stage 6.

Head Teacher Teaching and Learning
Non Teaching - $143 320

Literacy Instructional Leader (0.5) -
$54 692

Process 2: Numeracy: A numeracy transition pathway informed by the Numeracy Progressions is embedded in all
programs across all KLAs from stages 4- 6.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Stage 4, 5 and 6 whole school Numeracy strategies are embedded into every
teaching and learning program and used in every classroom across the
school.

Numeracy Instructional Leader  (0.5) -
$54 692

Process 3: Future focused classrooms: Every teaching and learning program reflects best practice Future
Focused lessons planned collaboratively with their students

Evaluation Funds Expended
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Evaluation (Resources)

Developed high quality learning partnerships through Future Focused
Teaching and Learning practices in assessment and reporting, the
Connected Curriculum, STEAM projects and initiatives and Hattie's high
impact teaching practices.

The HT T&L has already been
included elsewhere. This position
oversees this aspect of the school
plan.
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Strategic Direction 2

COLLECTIVE EFFICACY: Cohesive Leadership

Purpose

To lead a cohesive, high quality learning community in delivering best practice student wellbeing and learning programs.

Improvement Measures

All teachers are proficient in instruction and implementation of school developed literacy and numeracy frameworks
across all Key Learning Areas.

All teachers are proficient in instruction and implementation of Future Focused teaching practices.

All teachers are trained in Choice Theory Reality Therapy positive Psychology model by qualified instructors within
their first year.

The Community of Schools implements the Memorandum of Understanding and strategic directions within the CoS
plan.

Overall summary of progress

Collective Efficacy: Cohesive Leadership - The school successfully launched into a Connected Curriculum for Year 7
(2020) which included planning for Year 8 2021. Eight teachers were upskilled in futures learning strategies focusing on
innovative programming, assessment, reporting, connected learning outcomes and the '4C' (Communication,
Collaboration, Creative and Critical Thinking)'s soft skills, with a further 5 teachers successfully upskilled for Year 7 2021
during this planning cycle.

 Extensive professional learning in futures learning strategies focused on the work of Hattie's High Impact studies on
formative assessment, high quality feedback and learning intentions and success criteria as well as successful PL and
navigation into online learning due to COVID-19. Instructional Leaders in Literacy and Numeracy supported a further 8
teachers in delivering the Power Up course for the explicit teaching of Literacy as well as embedded Numeracy into
program across the school. COVID-19 presented a plethora of fresh challenges that made progress on some areas more
difficult, including the continuation of the Community of Schools.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Process 1: Literacy  Capacity Development:

a. Instructional leaders  research, develop and implement targeted teacher professional learning in the
Literacy Progressions.

 b. A collaboratively developed pathway extending student literacy skills across Stages 4-6.

c. Instructional leaders work with teachers to identify and develop explicit literacy content/strategies
within the aspects of Writing, Reading & Comprehension within their KLA.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Teachers have been trained to confidently embed explicit literacy in their
programs within their KLAs. Best practice leadership in literacy across the
school was evident through the use of the Progressions and literacy
strategies across KLA programs.

Due to COVID-19,  professional
learning was conducted onsite by our
staff for our staff. This did not incur
additional cost.

Process 2: Numeracy Capacity Development:

a. Instructional leaders  research, develop and implement targeted teacher professional learning in the
Numeracy Progressions.

b. Executive identify, align and coordinate  a whole school, Cross KLA Stage 4 Numeracy Scope and
Sequence.
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Process 2:
c. All teachers can identify and explicitly teach faculty appropriate numeracy strategies and embed
these into teaching and learning programs.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Teacher Professional Learning included how to confidently embed explicit
numeracy in Stage 4 and 5 in each KLAs. Best practice leadership in
numeracy across the school has been carried out using the Numeracy
Progressions and supporting strategies, which is evident within faculty
programs. Staff learnt how to program using online platforms including
Microsoft Teams and Google classroom. Teachers now deliver all lessons
through these online platforms for every student in every lesson every day,
leading the way for public school in NSW.

Professional Learning and
implementation of this was built into
our Instructional Leader model and did
not incur additional costs.

Process 3: Future focused teaching: Instructional Leaders develop executive and teaching staff capacity to
develop, model and embed Stage appropriate future focused teaching and learning practices in every
KLA that encompass:

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Increased capacity of teachers in futures learning strategies of
assessment/reporting, feedback and John Hattie's 'High Impact' teaching
strategies through professional learning and instructional leadership. A
growing number of staff have become specialised experts within the school in
STEAM, Project Based Learning and delivery of connected learning
outcomes, helped the process of building capacity be enabled through the
delivery of our Connected Curriculum for Year 7.  Every teacher was
empowered through circumstances to embed online practices during COVID-
19 as the whole school moved online during lockdown. A collective decision
was made as a school to continue with online learning 'face to face' as
teachers had optimised the benefits and learnt how to confidently use these
platforms in the delivery of teaching, learning and assessment 'for/as and of'
learning.

$12000 was allocated for the release
of staff to participate in additional
professional learning as a vital part of
our internal professional learning
structures.

This money was used to release staff
from face to face teaching so that they
could work on reflection, feedback and
programming across 2020.

Process 4: Choice Theory Positive Psychology Model: All staff are trained in the use of Choice Theory Reality
Therapy as a whole school approach to building positive relationships in order to develop relational
pedagogy in the classroom and across the school.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Positive relationships established across the school community. Most
teachers are trained in all strategies to help build these relationships and
Choice Theory is becoming part of the culture of the school, embedded into
practice. Remaining staff to be trained in 2021 and Executive to be trained in
Adaptive leadership course.

$$8000 - Choice Theory Endorsement
training, professional Learning and
Endorsement as Practicum Instructor
via online Zoom Platform.

MBTI Endorsement training - $3850

Process 5: Positive Behaviour for Learning (PB4L) Model embedded across the school. Establish a PB4L
team to assess data that identifies problem behaviours that inhibit learning. Collaborate to create
resources to teach the behaviours and values we want to see to improve school harmony and learning
outcomes.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Moving towards PBL systems across the school. All teachers are consistent
in the implementation and delivery of PBL strategies. PBL strategies are
current and have been driven by data, with continued strategies being
practised within the Pastoral Care lessons. COVID-19 presented fresh
opportunities to move online through a brand new website developed by the
team. Wellbeing content and activities were uploaded via the Google

Teacher Innovations - 0.4 - $43 753

HT Wellbeing and Student support
Officer already funded elsewhere over
see this aspect of the School Plan.
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Classroom and online Year Meetings occurred across the lockdown where
students were able to connect online. The Wellbeing Website is building in
profile and content as we continue to utilise this as a vital tool beyond
COVID-19.

Process 6: Community of Schools: Creation of a Learning Community approach: Teacher Professional
Learning  to both lead and grow the capacity of teachers across a whole learning community
encompassing 5 schools in alignment with the COS Strategic Directions.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Community of Schools was not able top proceed due to COVID-19 in 2020.
NSW DoE guidelines pervented any such events throughout 2020.

$0

Process 7: NESA line of Sight compliance PL/implementation and faculty reflection. Faculty progress is
mapped and progress milestoned to ensure quality teaching and learning is monitored and continually
improved.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

NESA compliance achieved in Stage 6 with a focus on improved quality in
assessment and programming/pedagogy. This has been embedded into
practice through the support and guidance of the Instructional Leaders
developing best practices in monitoring of curriculum including the
development of 'blue' folders to monitor and collect evidence of
implementation for future teachers of curriculum for Stage 6, as well as HSC
Monitoring processes being refined and endorsed by the Director Educational
Leadership.

Professional Learning time only. No
additional cost.
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Strategic Direction 3

SCHOOL CULTURE: Connected Communiity

Purpose

To connect students with their learning through the development of a strong sense of self, their teachers and the broader
community.

Improvement Measures

The Student Services Team establishes a series of clear processes and procedures that ensures every child is known,
valued and cared for.

A whole School Positive Behaviour for Learning model is adopted and embedded into the Values Culture of the school.

Every student transitions into their future through a tailored post school transition pathway.

Overall summary of progress

Authentic partnerships have led to a strong focus on high expectations and the building of educational aspiration.
Through the establishment of a tiered support and intervention model, interventions clearly align with learning progress,
wellbeing and transition.

Our Learning & Support, Transition and Wellbeing Teams work collaboratively as a united 'student Services Team'. This
provides unique opportunities to ensure that all students receive the appropriate supports and interventions. The result it
an effective and well coordinated team that ensures that students are connected with self, their peers and teachers in
Learning Partnerships.

During COVID-19 the team had a unique opportunity to refine structures and move an additional support online with our
Wellbeing Website. This is a valuable resource that post COVID continues to supplement face to face supports and
interventions.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Process 1: Student Services Team: A Coordinated, cohesive student case management  team who routinely
Identify and implement the most appropriate case management strategies  supporting negotiated
student outcomes.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Holistic data and information has been assessed, identified and implemented,
to address student wellbeing and learning needs. Information and data
collected during transition points, triage and our student referral processes
allows the Student Services Team to apply a tiered approach for intervention
and targeted support. As a result of this coordinated and planned process, a
cohesive student case management system now aligns student needs with
the appropriate Transition, Wellbeing, and Learning & Support Team
services. COVID-19 presented unique opportunities to expand the
communication and application of our school based services online. This
continuum of support continues to be refined to maintain Excellence (SEF)
and ensure students Connect, Succeed and Thrive.

Higher Duties 3rd Deputy Principal -
$57 951

Higher Duties Head Teacher Teaching
and Learning - $33 936

Integration Funding Support - 0.2
Teacher - $21 876

Intergration Funding Support - 5.4
SLSO - $323 233

Process 2: Positive Behaviour For Learning: Connect students with a strong sense of self, wellbeing and the
school by delivery of the school Values: THINK, Respect Learn through the Positive Behaviour for
Learning program.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

The Positive Behaviour 4 Learning (PB4L) model at SJBHS has been
designed and contextualised to ensure that the principles of Choice Theory,
are embedded. With an emphasis on developing a planned whole school
approach towards wellbeing, and a school culture strongly focused on
learning, three core values were identified; THINK, RESPECT and LEARN.
The Student Management System (Sentral) has been rebuilt to reflect these
core values allowing for the authentic collection of relevant data to drive the
identification of needs and priorities, inform campaign design and support
implementation.

Through consultation with students and staff, consistent language and
phrasing to support the success of each campaign continues to be
developed. Positive Behaviour For Learning (PB4L) campaigns were
communicated in a variety of formats for a range of audiences including,
explicit Pastoral Care lessons, consistent signage and use of multimodal
avenues of distribution. The PB4L Learning Continuum has been tailored to
create a tiered approach to inform decision making relating to student
assessment, instruction and appropriate intervention. The continuum
provides a framework for providing a universal focus, targeted interventions
and intensive support for teams across the school.

COVID-19 presented a unique opportunity to move to a blended learning
model where students were able to maintain access to Positive Behaviour for
Learning curriculum online at home via the Google Classroom. Data
evidenced a very strong uptake by our students in the Google Classroom
engagement and were able to access appropriate supports from home as
well as at school when we returned face to face.

The principles of Positive Behaviour for Learning are fully embedded within
the school structure and they guide the effective deployment of resources
and interventions to ensure every student can 'Connect,  Succeed and
Thrive'.

Higher Duties Head Teacher
Wellbeing - $33 936

Student Support Officer - funded from:

Wellbeing Flexible - $28753

Equity Flexible - $33 292

Process 3: Connect students with staff: Choice Theory Reality Therapy Basic Intensive training conducted with
all staff across the school and a whole school Choice Theory approach adopted across the school.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Choice Theory remains a fundamental component of our Relational
Pedagogy platform. We continued to apply this theory across the school,
however new staff were not able to be trained due to COVID-19 restrictions.
We plan to redress this as soon as possible.

$0

Process 4: Transition coordination and planning: A Transition Team Structure that aligns students aspirations
with an individualised plan to support subject selection, school pathways and post school opportunities.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

A school wide collective responsibility for all students at each transition point
has been established. Embedded systems and practices ensure that
planning for learning and post school aspirations are informed and reflect
each individual's unique situation.  Senior Pathway Profiles and a Stage 6
Personalised Learning Plan for every student is developed to ensure that
students, teachers parents/carers contribute to a shared understanding and
meet student goals.

COVID-19 presented some challenges in implementation of our usual face to
face meeting structure and changed some timelines as a result of lock
downs. This was overcome through innovative use of technology and a
flexible approach to accommodate our students and parents in delivering
individually tailored pathways despite the challenges.

Higher Duties Head Teacher
Transition: $33956

Process 5: Community of Schools. A memorandum of Understanding that ensures a quality curriculum transition
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Process 5: between primary and high school. A Communications Team who ensure key messaging is strategically
aligned with the school vision and purpose to the community.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Due to COVID-19 there were no Community of Schools opportunities that
complied with the NSW DoE guidelines. As a result this aspect of the school
plan was not possible to achieve.

$0
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Key Initiatives Resources (annual) Impact achieved this year

Aboriginal background loading $9630 to contribute towards
0.1 Teacher to Support
ATSI students

A teacher 0.1 was employed to ensure the
continuity of the Koori Club and ensure that
students are able to connect with their culture,
school and peers. Individual Learning Plans
(ILP) also continued to be developed
reflecting student learning, transition and
cultural goals. This teacher additionally
worked alongside the Learning and Support
Team to implement individualised literacy and
numeracy support where required.

Due to the constraints of COVID-19, ATSI
students were able to access the Koori Club,
their teacher and additional literacy and
numeracy support via online learning and
Microsoft Teams.

English language proficiency $39 738 - towards 0.4
Teacher - Dahdal Transition
Coordinator Support

The Transition Coordinator role expanded to
require an additional team member for an
extra 2 days/week. This role allowed for the
provision of targeted literacy support,
mentoring and personalised tutoring for Stage
6 EALD students.

In response to COVID-19, a structure was
established at school that enabled all Stage 6
learners to access the Transition Coordinator
either online or face to face.

Low level adjustment for disability 0.5 Teacher LaST - $54
692 - Allman

0.4 SLSO $40 239 -
Seupele

0.2 Teacher LaST $21 343
- Maragos

The Learning Support Team worked towards
providing learning adjustments for all students
who were identified as requiring individualised
learning assistance. The team worked in
collaboration with classroom teachers and
executive staff to analyse data and respond
with appropriate adjustments to ensure the
needs of all students were met.

The Learning Support Team consists of a
Student Learning Support Officer (SLSO) who
assists the team through recording and
distributing learning adjustments across the
school through the use of a school generated
Personalised Learning Plan template that is
detailed and very user friendly. Essential
information is not only distributed, but
recorded to support the Nationally Consistent
Collection of Data process.

During COVID-19, the team supported
identified students to access literacy and
numeracy support via Microsoft Teams and
facilitated an invitation for these students to
access the team face to face during this time.

Socio-economic background Business Manager GSE 7/8
- $105 349

Higher Duties GSE Clerk
3/4 - $10 760

Technical Support Officer
3/4- $68 061

Student Learning Support

In 2020, under the Resource Allocation
Model, the school funded a range of
innovative programs and positions. Programs
included our Business Manager, Clerk 3/4 to
support the Senior Executive and Business
Manager, Technical Support Officer 3/4 and a
part time Student Learning Support Officer.
Some of these positions have been resourced
and accounted for in other Strategic
Directions in this report.
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Socio-economic background Officer  (0.4) - $26 576
The employment of our Business Manager
into the full time role has alleviated the
management and administration burden
across the Senior Executive. This role has
been a most welcomed addition to the
effective management of our school. The role
includes the events management and
calendar organisation, daily organisation of
casual staff, management of all staff leave,
management of Transfer of Duty, Whole
School Finance in liaison with the School
Administrative Officer, Work Health and
Safety, and oversight of whole school
maintenance and contractors and the General
Assistant. The impact of this has been a
Senior Executive who are well supported in
focusing on delivery of rapid growth structures
that is recognised as being industry leaders in
delivery of student learning Value Added and
Growth at the highest levels in NSW.

A Clerk Grade 3/4 Higher Duties was
employed to strengthen structures across the
school and assist Senior Executive and the
Business Manager with administration
support. This facilitated the implementation of
our Distributed Administration and Support
model that underpins our Distributed
Leadership structure.

Funding for the SLSO position was allocated
to support the new Teacher Innovations role
that worked collaboratively with our
Connected Curriculum team on Futures
Learning implementation in Year 7. This will
continue into Year 8 and deliver our Stage 4
Transition, Literacy and Numeracy and
Futures Learning within Strategic Direction 1.

The Innovations Teacher role was embedded
and has successfully ensured that the
ideation sessions and creative structures
developed by the Executive team have been
realised. This leadership role is unique in
structure as it involved graphic design as a
central skill set and has been incredibly
successful in the development and deliver of
our COVID-19 inspired SJBHS Online that led
the education community in how to implement
best practice remote learning during a crisis.

Support for beginning teachers 1.0 Teacher - $109 384

8 casual release days @
$520/day - $4160

Head Teacher
Coach/Mentor allowance -
3 hours/fortnight @
$100/hour = $7800

Release from face to face at 4
periods/fortnightly cycle for 7 beginning
teachers to work in conjunction with the Head
Teacher Coach/Mentor to assist in
observations, feedback, coaching and mentor
to attain accreditation as proficient. A full time
teacher was employed utilising these funds to
cover the reduced teacher load.

Additionally, funds were used to release our
HT Coach/Mentor to work through the
attainment of proficiency across the year in a
timetabled and highly coordinated manner.

Beginning teachers could also apply for 'catch
my breath days' that were also funded out of
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Support for beginning teachers 1.0 Teacher - $109 384

8 casual release days @
$520/day - $4160

Head Teacher
Coach/Mentor allowance -
3 hours/fortnight @
$100/hour = $7800

this money to support their programming,
marking, report writing and 1:1 coaching
sessions in completion of their evidence of
proficiency.

This year, five staff finalised their
accreditation, attaining proficiency.

Targeted student support for
refugees and new arrivals

Refugee Student Support
Tied Funds - $5137

In response to COVID-19, Chromebooks
were purchased to support continuity of
learning and direct access to online learning
for our refugee students. In addition, the
school supported families by purchasing
uniforms and offsetting other school related
costs.
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2017 2018 2019 2020

Boys 418 416 438 501

Girls 160 190 195 216

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2017 2018 2019 2020

7 90 87.7 88.2 90.9

8 87.8 85.7 85.2 89.8

9 87.9 85.6 82.7 87.7

10 82 80.1 81.9 84.1

11 81.4 80.4 78.4 83.2

12 84.8 81.4 79.2 89.1

All Years 85.4 83.5 82.9 87.7

State DoE

Year 2017 2018 2019 2020

7 92.7 91.8 91.2 92.1

8 90.5 89.3 88.6 90.1

9 89.1 87.7 87.2 89

10 87.3 86.1 85.5 87.7

11 88.2 86.6 86.6 88.2

12 90.1 89 88.6 90.4

All Years 89.6 88.4 88 89.6

NSW student attendance data in 2020 is not comparable to previous years due to the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic.
The NSW Government encouraged students to learn from home, where possible, for a seven week period from 24 March
to 22 May. During this period, schools monitored engagement with learning to determine whether students were marked
present. This changed the attendance measure. There was also some evidence of varied marking practices as schools
adjusted to the learning from home period, with some schools recording higher attendance rates while others recording
markedly lower rates.

Management of non-attendance

Attendance at school has a big impact on longer term outcomes for children and young people. When a child is not at
school they miss important opportunities to learn, build friendships and develop their skills through play. Regular
attendance at school is a shared responsibility between schools and parents. By working together we can have a positive
effect on supporting our children and young people to regularly attend school.

Our teachers promote and monitor regular attendance at school and all our schools have effective measures in place to
record attendance and follow up student absences promptly. They are guided by the School Attendance policy which
details the management of non-attendance.
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Post school destinations

Proportion of students moving into post-
school education, training or employment

Year 10 % Year 11 % Year 12 %

Seeking Employment 0 0 0

Employment 6.56 13.3 6.25

TAFE entry 0 0 6.25

University Entry 0 0 65.6

Other 0 0 0

Unknown 0 0 21.9

Year 12 students undertaking vocational or trade training

26.51% of Year 12 students at Sir Joseph Banks High School undertook vocational education and training in 2020.

Year 12 students attaining HSC or equivalent vocational education qualification

97.3% of all Year 12 students at Sir Joseph Banks High School expected to complete Year 12 in 2020 received a Higher
School Certificate or equivalent vocational education and training qualification.
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Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal(s) 1

Deputy Principal(s) 2

Head Teacher(s) 8

Classroom Teacher(s) 41.9

Learning and Support Teacher(s) 2.2

Teacher Librarian 1

Teacher ESL 3.6

School Counsellor 1

School Administration and Support Staff 14.68

Other Positions 1

*Full Time Equivalent

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander workforce composition

The Department actively supports the recruitment and retention of Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander employees
through the use of identified positions, and scholarship opportunities to become a teacher and by providing a culturally
safe workplace. As of 2020, 3.7% of the Department's overall workforce identify as Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait
Islander People.

Workforce ATSI

Staff type Benchmark1 2020 Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander representation2

School Support 3.30% 6.30%

Teachers 3.30% 2.80%

Note 1 - The NSW Public Sector Aboriginal Employment Strategy 2014-17 introduced an aspirational target of 1.8% by 2021 for each of the sector's
salary bands. If the aspirational target of 1.8% is achieved in salary bands not currently at or above 1.8%, the cumulative representation of Aboriginal
employees in the sector is expected to reach 3.3%.

Note 2 - Representation of diversity groups are calculated as the estimated number of staff in each group divided by the total number of staff. These
statistics have been weighted to estimate the representation of diversity groups in the workforce, where diversity survey response rates were less than
100 per cent. The total number of staff is based on a headcount of permanent and temporary employees.

Teacher qualifications

All casual, temporary and permanent teachers in NSW public schools must hold a NSW Department of Education
approval to teach. Teachers with approval to teach must be accredited with the NSW Education Standards Authority, and
hold a recognised teaching degree. All NSW teachers must hold a valid NSW Working With Children Check clearance.

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

Professional learning is core to enabling staff to improve their practice. Professional learning includes five student-free
School Development Days and induction programs for staff new to our school and/or system. These days are used to
improve the capacity of teaching and non-teaching staff in line with school and Departmental priorities.

In 2020, an additional School Development Day was included at the start of Term 2 to assist school leaders, teachers
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and support staff to focus on the wellbeing of students and continuity of education, such as online and remote learning.
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Financial information

Financial summary

The information provided in the financial summary includes reporting from 1 January 2020 to 31 December 2020. The
Principal is responsible for the financial management of the school and ensuring all school funds are managed in line
with Department policy requirements.

2020 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 581,229

Revenue 10,759,749

Appropriation 10,544,594

Sale of Goods and Services 27,955

Grants and contributions 113,150

Investment income 1,057

Other revenue 72,993

Expenses -10,748,276

Employee related -9,846,112

Operating expenses -902,164

Surplus / deficit for the year 11,473

Closing Balance 592,702

Figures presented in this report may be subject to rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom line totals,
which are calculated without any rounding.
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Financial summary - Equity loadings

The equity loading data is the main component of the 'Appropriation' line item of the financial summary above.

2020 Approved SBA ($)

Targeted Total 334,059

Equity Total 1,606,070

Equity - Aboriginal 9,630

Equity - Socio-economic 806,000

Equity - Language 433,520

Equity - Disability 356,920

Base Total 7,887,244

Base - Per Capita 165,063

Base - Location 0

Base - Other 7,722,181

Other Total 409,307

Grand Total 10,236,680

Figures presented in this report may be subject to rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom line totals,
which are calculated without any rounding.
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School performance - NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and numeracy assessments are
reported on a scale from Band 1 to Band 10. The achievement scale represents increasing levels of skills and
understandings demonstrated in these assessments.

The My School website provides detailed information and data for national literacy and numeracy testing. Go to
myschool.edu.au to access the school data.

2020 NAPLAN

As agreed by the Education Council, the National Assessment Program (or NAPLAN) did not proceed in 2020 due to the
COVID-19 pandemic. This was to assist school leaders, teachers and support staff to focus on the wellbeing of students
and continuity of education, such as online and remote learning.

The Education Council also agreed to defer the full transition to NAPLAN Online from 2021 to 2022 and the continuation
of current NAPLAN governance arrangements through 2021.
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School performance - HSC

The performance of students in the HSC is reported in bands ranging from Band 1 (lowest) to Band 6 (highest).

The information in this report must be consistent with privacy and personal information policies. Where there are fewer
than 10 students in a course or subject, summary statistics or graphical representation of student performance is not
available.

Subject School 2020 SSSG State School Average
2018-2020

Ancient History 60.8 64.3 69.4 64.5

Business Studies 68.9 65.1 68.6 68.1

Community and Family Studies 66.1 70.8 72.4 66.1

English EAL/D 72.9 70.0 69.3 69.5

English Standard 66.8 66.9 68.1 66.8

Food Technology 64.3 68.2 70.2 65.0

Legal Studies 67.8 68.8 72.1 67.2

Mathematics Standard 2 70.9 62.2 64.9 65.8

Personal Development, Health and
Physical Education

58.1 67.0 69.9 64.8

Visual Arts 72.5 76.1 79.2 73.1
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Parent/caregiver, student, teacher satisfaction

Due to COVID-19 the regular platform used to gauge this area were not implemented.

During COVID-19 we did engage in online surveys that were presented to the community via social media platforms.
Feedback from the community regarding our implementation and support structures for online learning was
overwhelmingly positive, including our support of student engagement as our evaluation of application and participation
in online learning.

Our structures were shared and celebrated across the NSW education community  by Murat Dizdar, the NSW Deputy
Secretary of Education during the state-wide webinars on innovative implementation of the guidelines that changed daily.

We are engaging the Tell Them From Me Survey to ascertain satisfaction in 2021.
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Policy requirements

Aboriginal Education Policy

The responsibility for enacting the Aboriginal Education Policy rests with all Departmental staff. The policy should
underpin and inform planning, teaching practice and approaches to educational leadership in all educational settings.

Evidence of effective implementation of the policy included:
 • Establishing, building and strengthening relationships with the Local Aboriginal Education Consultative Group,

Aboriginal people and communities.
 • Providing, in partnership with Aboriginal people and communities, education which promotes quality teaching, is

engaging, and is culturally appropriate and relevant.
 • Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students will match or better the outcomes of the broader student population.
 • Implementation of Personalised Learning Pathways for all Aboriginal students in a school culture of high

expectations.

Anti-Racism Policy

All teachers are responsible for supporting students to develop an understanding of racism and discrimination and the
impact these may have on individuals and the broader community. Principals are responsible for examining school
practices and procedures to ensure they are consistent with the policy. All schools have an Anti-Racism Contact Officer
who is trained to respond to concerns in relation to racism.

Multicultural Education Policy

Teachers address the specific learning and wellbeing needs of students from culturally diverse backgrounds through
their teaching and learning programs. Principals are responsible for ensuring that school policies, programs and
practices respond to the cultural, linguistic and religious diversity of the school community, and provide opportunities that
enable all students to achieve equitable education and social outcomes.
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